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CERAMIC-METAL ADHESION 

L INTRODUCTION 

Although this conference series is directed to organic polymer science 
and errgineering, similar problems in characterization and understanding basic 
phenomenon exist in the inorganic field. This paper briefly reviews advances 
in understanding how ceramic materials and metals may be joined without the 
use of organic materials. In general, these bonded systems require a high 
temperature stability and vacuum tightness. The electronics industry has been 
the major technological application for ceramic-metal sealsi however, the. 
subject is also of interest to the porcelain enamel·· industry' nuclear power 
industry, composite materials field, and others. 

Ceramics of ipterest are of two major cl~sses. First are the silicate 
glasses, and second the ceramic materials which are primarily crystalline • 
Both si:)..ica~e glasses and crystalline c~ramics have thermal expansion co
efficients that .are generally lower than all except the most refractory 
metals. Joining of ceramics and metals at elevated temperatures and sub
sequent cooling to room temperature, therefore, imposes residual stresses 
unless the c~ramic and metal have the same thermal expansion characteristics. 

The brittle nature of both glasses and crystalline ceramics and low 
tensile strengths have required that the design of a ceramic-metal join place 
the ceramic in compression or allow the metal to plastically deform and limit 
the tensile stresses in the ceramic. 

Along with the physical considerations of ceramic-metal joining are 
chemical factors which lead to the optimum bond. The d~velopment of a bond 
between silicate glasses and metals has been extensively studied with a 
number of theories advanced to explain the bond formation. The direct join
ing of metals to crystalline ceramics has been more complex in nature and 
will be discussed after glass-metal bonding. 

II. WETTING OF METALS BY SILICATE GLASSES 
) 

In any practical joining problem the wetting of the solid by the liquid 
phase is of primary importance. Wetting studies can also indicate the nature 
of interfacial reactions when sufficient variables can be controlled. 
Through such studies on a simple glass in contact with various metals at 
temperatures above 900°C the basis for a theory of adherence was developed 
by Paskl and co-workers at the University of California, 

Metals are particularly high surface energy materials with .values from 
1000 to over 2000 ergs/cm2 in the solid state. They are also specific in 
their adsorption .characteristics for gases. Udin2 has shown that the surface 
energy of solid silver can be lowered by chemisorbed oxygen at temperatures 
near 900°C from 1000 to 350 ergs/cm2

• Silver, of course~ has no stable bulk 
oxides at this temperature. Gold, however, showed no such sensitivity at 
l040°C. Iron at these temperatures has stable bulk oxides. 

Silicate1 ·glasses in the liquid. state have surface energies in the 300 
erg/cm2 range. They also exhibit little change in surfac~ energy with a 
change in vapor phase. 
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Wetting studies by usual contact angle measurement techniques using 
a simple binary silicate (Na20•2Si02) on Au~ Pt, and Fe were conducted at 
the University of California between 1952 and 1962.1~3~7 

These experiments showed that for gold the contact angle at 1000°C 
was not significantly affected by a change in atmosphere- above the system. 
The observed contact angle was between 60 and 65° for a vacuum of lo-5 
torr; 10-2, 10-1 , or l torr of 02, C02, N2, H20, He, H2, or A. This 
agreed well with Udin 1 s 2 observations on the constant surface energy of 
gold and the insensitivity of the glass surface energy to the vapor phase. 
Also, it implied that the solid-liquid interfacial energy was constant. 

For platinum, chosen for its low vapor pressure relative to silver, 
a strong sensitivity to the vapor phase was observed. Previous studies 
had indicated a contact angle of 60° for this glass on platinum in vacuum. 
However, the first results in a reliable vacuum of lo-5 torr gave a con-. 
tact angle of 22°. On valving off the pump and allowing the system to 
rise to l0-3 torr, a 60° contact angle was obtained. Residual gas 
analysis indicated the primary gaseous species to be C02 and H20. 

lo-5 
ment 

On opening the system to the vacuum pump and achieving 
torr the contact angle returned to its original value. 
was repeated many times and was reproducible. 

a vacuum of 
This experi-

Further studies on the effect of the vapor phase above a solid~liquid 
system showed that lo-2, 10-l or 1 torr of H20, CO, or H2 would cause a 
rise in the contact angle relative to the high vacuum value. N2, C02, A, 
and He in the same pressure range had little or no effect on the contact 
angle. 02, however, caused a lowering of the contact angle and in air 
under identical conditions complete wetting was observed. 

The results of the experiments on the platinum-sodium disilicate 
systems were interpreted as follows. Water vapor, carbon monoxide, and 
hydrogen were adsorbed:on the platinum surface and lowered the solid
vapor interfacial energy and resulted in an increase of the contact angle 
as ~duld.be expected from Young's equation, N2~ C02, A and He were rela
tively inert to the platinum surface. Oxygen, however, although expected 
to adsorb on the metal surface and lower the solid~vapor interfacial 
energy also migrated to the solid-liquid interface and caused a more sig
nificant lowering at this interfacial energy. This resulted in a low 
contact angle in low 0 2 pressures and complete wetting in air • 

Absorption studies showed measurable oxygen solubility in the 
platinum metal. Because no bulk oxides of platinum are stable at the 
test temperatures, oxygen was apparently free to migrate through the metal 
to the solid-liquid interface. Migration through the glass phase, of 
course, was also possible. 

The wetting of iron by sodium disilicate was more ·complex because 
of the stable oxides at 1000°C. In a vacuum of lo-5 torr the contact 
angle on clean iron was 55°. If a glass drop was dropped on an oxidized 
iron surface, a low contact angle was immediately formed and.the drop of 
glass would essentially "run around'' the metal plate until it dissolved 
the oxide. After dissolving the oxide and becoming isolated on "clean" 
iron, the drop would return to a higher contact angle. The exact.angle 
was dependent upon the degree of oxidation .or the iron prior to the dropping 
of the glass drop on to the surface. 
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Further studies with iron indicated that a contact angle lowering 
could. also .be achieved by adding iron oxide to the glass and contacting 
this glass with "clean" irono The contact angle decreased from 55° to 
22° depending on the iron oxide content in the glasso 

Throughout these experiments qualitative tests of adherence were madeo 

III o ADHERENCE OF GLASS TO METALS 

King, Tripp, and Duckworth8 published an extensive review of the 
theories of adherence of porcelain enamels to metalso They point out, as 
in the organic field, two main theories of adherence existo The first is 
mechanical gripping ,and the second is a chemical bondo 

Porcelain enamels today use either Si02 or B203 as the primary glass 
former and usually contain 5 or more other oxides in the glass composition 
to promote chemical durability and adjust thermal expansion coefficientso 
When applied as a powder to a metal surface and subsequently heated to a 
temperature where the glass is fluid, oxidation of the metal substrate 
can occuro These glasses can attack the metal oxide and chemically pro
duce a roughened surfaceo This rough surface and the observation that 
prior surface, roughening increases adherence have attracted a number of 
investigators to the mechanical gripping campo 

In many porcelain enamels metallic dendrites are found in the glass 
close to the metal substrateo These dendrites also support a mechanical 
adherenceo However, good adherence is observed without dendrite formation 
or rough surfaceso It is an undisputed fact that mechanical gripping 
does improve adherence but it is not conclusive that it is solely re
sponsible for adherenceo 

The ch~mical approaches to adherence propose that the interface 
between the glass and metal aqjust to give a chemical bond between the 
two phaseso ' Pask9 ih studying ·the bonding of tnetals to bulk glass showed 
that a narrow range of oxide thickness is required for good adherenceo 
If t·¢o thick .an oxide coating is formed, then a residual oxide separates 
the metal anq glass and adherence is related to this oxide o IL'too thin 
an oxide coating is develcip~d, then no adherence results and the inter-
face will light~n ·.in color towards the metallic coloro Unlike the . 

:. ' . . : 

porcelain e:n!3Jil.el firing. where oxidation of the substrate metal can occur, 
sealing bulk glass to metal requires long oxyge:n migration paths to pro
vide oxygen at the interfaceo' 'In sealing bulk glass to metal, the role 
of.oxygen at the interface appe~rs wore straightforwardo 

A chemical adherence theory can be formulated considering the.thermo
dynamics ap:piicable to each phase at an interfaceo Consider iron in con
tact with a 'simple iron free gl!:tSSo The iron exhibits primarily ,metallic 
plu9 some covalent bondingo ~he glass, however~ is primarily covalent 
with some ionic bondingo The'glass can take iron oxide into solution 
up to saturationo. At saturation a primary crystalline oxide phase will 
be in equilibrium with the iiquid silicateo The iron can take oxygen into 
solution up to saturation at which point an iron oxide .will formo 

At equilibrium between the two phases the glass will be saturated 
with iron ions and the iron metal will be saturated with oxygeno At this 
point the activity of iron ions in the glass will equal the activity of 
iron in the oxy~en saturated metalo Conversely, the oxygen activity in 
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the saturated metal will equal the oxygen activity in the glass. Though 
no.bulk iron oxide exists, this phase is mutually compatible. 

If a glass is reacted with oxidized iron, the oxide wiii dissolve and. 
migrate from the interface. The kinetics of the two steps will determine 
the exact iron concentration, and hence its activity, at the interface 
within the glass phase. Without a source of oxygen, the oxide will com
pletely dissolve and.attempt to form a uniform concentration in the glass 
phase. The interface·will not be in equilibrium as defined above unless 
enough oxide is present for complete saturation. 

Borom and Paskl0 followed this approach and by electron microprobe 
analysis showed·. that "adherence promoting oxides" did indeed cause the 
iron ion concentration in the glass phase to remain at the saturation 
level at the interface. Without these oxides in the same base glass, the 
iron oxide in the glass at the interface was substantially lower. 

Stett and Fulrath11 used the same approach to show bonding between 
glass and nickel when glass matrix composites with nickel microspheres 
as the dispersed phase were formed by vacuum hot-pressing. Preoxidation 
of the microspheres led to strong interfacial bonding and.a change in 
fracture characteristics. 

The P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. 12 has recently announced a new glass
metal sealing technique where a D. C .• potential is applied to a heated 
glass-metal sandwich. The temperature for the process is well below 
those normally used for glass-metal sealing. Although the mechanism of 
bond formation has not been discussed, it is interesting to note that 
an applied electric field can well promote chemical bond formation as 
outlined above. 

The chemical bond theory is becoming the accepted theory for adherence 
in both sealing bulk glass to metal or porcelain enamelling metals. 

IV. CERAMIC-METAL SEALING 

./Kohl13 has presented an excellent review of the present practice 
of sealing primarily crystalline ceramic bodies to metallic parts. The 
basic process consists of two steps. First~ forming a metallized layer, 
usually less than one mil, on the ceramic part, and second, brazing the 
metallic part to this metallized layer. The major problem of adherence 
is reiated to the first step. 

Before considering the formation of a metallized layer~ consider 
the ceramic substrate. Two ceramic materials, aluminum oxide and 
beryllium oxide, are the primary ce:r;amics used by the electronic industry 
for tube envelopes, substrates~ and structural parts. Although alumina 
denotes a single phase material most commercial ceramics are multiphase. 
The alumina content of a commercial body may range from 85 to 99.8 wt/o 
or in exceptional cases 100 wt/o in single crystal sapphire. The bulk 
of alumina produced is in the 94 to 97 wt/o alumina bodies. The prin
cipal .. accessory oxides are MgO, CaO, and SiOz. These oxides assist 
sinteriilg through liquid phase formation at high temperatures and. assist 
in grain size control. The final body usually consists of alumina 
grains, a glassy phase, and some residual closed porosity. Beryllium 
oxide bodies are similar in range of composition. 
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Two basic processes· are used in forming a meta~lized layer on Al20 3 
or BeO. ·.The ,ac,ti.ve metal process' requires. pai~"ting titaniuin or zirconium 
hydricie. 'sus'pemded i.n: ''an.' organic. r;:>nto the :ceramic:: .and vacuum firing to . 

· temperatures\ of .15.qq~c· or ab'ove. The pydride decomposes and the active 
metal reduces 1the ·.ceramic. at the interface, to fofrr).' a sol:id. state transition 
bond between ·~he:uilreacted .me-tal .and·the~ceramib. ··The.process is not 
suitable. for ·mass. product'i~n 'because of the expense 'in' vacuum firing 
and is also sensitive to substrate ·composition. 

The most popular metallizing technique is.the Mo-Mn process. Many 
differe.nt patented. and proprietary mixtures are used_. . Most mixt..ures 
have been developed by experience and will work on a limited range of 
alumina composi:tions. . · ' 

The basic process is to mill Mo and Mn powders in an organic media 
and paint this mixture onto a clean ceramic substrate, After drying, the 
painted ceramic is fired in wet H2 gas to temperatures of· 1400~C or higher. 
Many theories exis~ 4as to how the metallized layer is formed. Recently 
Fulrath and Hollar... examined the basic. physical and chemical considera
tions and developed a new process which reduced 'the variability and 
allowed one mixture to be used on the full range of commercial ceramics 
and even single crystal sapphire. 

The analysis advanced was that in the conventional process water 
vapor in.wet hydrogen .oxidized the Mn to MnO. The MnO then reacted with 
the silicate glass in the ceramic to form a MnO-Al203-Si02 glass, This 
glass effectively wet 'the Mo particles and penetrated the ceramic to 
form a continuous matrix with metal particles dispersed in it. They 
reasoned that if a MnO-A1203-Si02 glass could be formed, then it could 
be ground with Mo metal particles and conventionally applied to a 
ceramic, On firing, no wet hydrogen would be needed because the Mn 
was oxidized in forming the glass. Further, .the glass formation would. 
not depend upon the secondary oxides in the ceramic. With control of 
the glass composition, it would be possible to adjust the thermal ex
pansion coefficient and insure that the glass layer was in compression 
on coqling. 

Experiments confirmed this ,hypothesis and electron microprobe 
analysis proved that this was the mechanism by which the conventional 
process leads to a~erence·of the metallized layer. 

A degree of mechanical adherence is' introduced 'into the formation 
of a metallized layer· as outlined above. However, on polished sapphire 
plates an adherent metallized layer formed which implies a chemical 
bond between the glass and the oxide. 

V. SUMMARY 

Adhesion between glass and metals or crystalline ceramics and metals 
favors a chemical bond formation to obtain the optimum strength . 

. Mechanical gripping can play a secondary role. The problems in under
standing the adhesion mechanism in inorganic systems parallels those in 
organic systems. 
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